
FOODFOOD
MENUMENU

Delicious

KIRAN JOY CAFÉ



Our café was founded by the NGO "KIRAN Society". 
It is a center working in a inclusive way for the hostilistic development of children  and
persons with & without disabilities, and from marginalised sections of the society. 
There are three main areas : EDUCATION, HEALTH, and LIVELIHOOD.  

Founded in 1990 by people from various social, cultural and religious backgrounds, it
has continued to work based on the idea of togetherness, enriching everyone’s
talents and abilities. 

Especially in KIRAN Joy Café & Swiss bakery,  we empower youngsters by training
them to become bakers, cooks and shopassistants.

From KIRAN Society

The bread and bakery products are made
in the bakery upstairs. The food
preservation products as jams, pickles and
squashes are made in KIRAN village. 
All photos in the menu are original dishes
made by our cook. 

Price in Indian roupies - All taxes includes

FRESH

HEALTHY

KIRAN MADE



You may be wondering what those objects in the café window are?
 

All the products we sell have been carefully made by young people with disabilities in
KIRAN through Livelihood department. From children’s toys to bracelets,

therapeutical objects, delicate scarves or hand-sewn bags, all products are made with
love and joy.

Our beautiful shop window 

The objective of KIRAN's Livelihood Program
is to reduce inequality by generating
employment among the youths with and
without disabilities. Livelihood program is
functioning basically in two-parts, first part is
Vocational Skill Training unit and second one
is Production unit.

If you want to learn more
about  KIRAN center

In 2006, the Vocational Skills Training staff
started to make some production to give
training to special youngsters and for self
sustenance. 
Actually, they are still making wonderful
Crafts & Wood items, and deliciously Food
preservation products. 
The complete catalog is available at reception  

Our products are all handmade, and most of the
people challenged with disability working here have
been part of our organization for years. Their
expertise is the guarantee of the quality of our
products.  



Drinks

Milk tea 

Ice lemon tea

Ginger lemon honey tea 

Long coffee 

Expresso

Cappuccino

Cold coffee 

Chocolate

Banana, mango or papaya

Mixed fruits

Apple, lemon & ginger

Carrot, apple & beetroot

Seasonal fruits 

WAT
ER

Plain water bottle
Sparkling water bottle

Banana or papaya

₹ 45 

₹ 60

₹ 80

₹ 70

₹ 80

₹ 100

₹ 120

₹ 120

₹ 140

₹ 150

₹ 170

₹ 180

₹ 180

₹ 160

₹ 40
₹ 20

Cold coffee with ice cream ₹ 150



Breakfast

Delicious French toast (with cinnamon),
honey, curd, and fresh fruit salad. 
All served with milk tea or long coffee.

Delicious toast with butter & KIRAN made
jam, curd, fried tomatoes and an omelette/
fried egg/ scrambled egg. 
All served with milk tea or long coffee.

KIRAN made jam (mango, apple, orange...)

KIRAN made peanut butter and banana

Honey & banana

Chocolate & banana

Cheese 

Cheese & Mushrooms

SWEET

SALT

Plain

Masala

Snacks

Onion

Paneer

₹ 300

₹ 320

₹ 100

₹ 100

₹ 100

₹ 120

₹ 120

₹ 100

₹ 140

₹ 120

₹ 85

₹ 100



Main courses

Seasonal vegetables soup (Full / half )

Tomato cream soup

Sweet corn soup

Mixed vegetables chowmein

Paneer chowmein

Mushrooms chowmein 

White cream pasta

Red sauce pasta

Margherita : tomato & cheese 

The Veggie : mushrooms & onions

The Cheesy : paneer tikka & cheese

The Italian : capsicum, onion, cheese,
mushrooms & 1 egg

The Crazy : baby corn & capsicum

₹ 80

₹ 80

₹ 100

₹ 150

₹ 180

₹ 170

₹ 180

₹ 200

₹ 200

₹ 220

₹ 220

₹ 250

₹ 300

Normal : Plain rice, dal, mix veg, veg paneer,
salad, mix pickles, papad, chapati

₹ 200

₹ 300Kiran special : Zeera rice, butter dal, mix
veg,  seasonal veg, paneer butter, salad, mix
pickles, papad, chapati, dessert 



Vegetarian sandwich : brown bread,
cucumbers, tomatoes, onion, capsicum 

Cheese sandwich : brown bread, tomatoes,
cucumbers, onions, slice cheese

Boiled egg sandwich : brown bread, boiled
egg, onions & tomatoes

Tomato omelette

Cheese omelette

JOY's special club  sandwich : brown bread,
boiled egg, cheese, tomatoes, onions, chilli
sauce (on option)

Masala omelette 

Choose your burger (3 ingredients with
mayonnaise) : onions, tomatoes,
cucumbers, cheese slice, baby corn,
capsicum, mushrooms, egg 

Pretty burger : onions, tomatos, Potato
petty, cucumbers, cheese slice, mayonnaise

₹ 200

₹ 200

₹ 120

₹ 120

₹ 140

₹ 185

₹ 60

₹ 80

₹ 95

French burger : eggs & mayonnaise,
tomatoes, cucumbers, cheese slice

Paneer burger : paneer, tomatoes,
cucumbers & mayonnaise, Cheese slice

₹ 150

₹ 150

Choice for tomato ketchup or mayonnaise 



Dessert

Chocolate/Lemon muffin

Payern’s cake (Hazelnut cake) slice

Brownie with ice cream

Ask for the dessert of the day 

Ice cream (Chocolate, Vanilla, Butterscotch)

Torta di mele (Apple cake, vegan) slice

₹ 40

₹ 100

₹ 150

₹ 100

₹ 50

Student Rate Menu Rate 
15% off on the final bill 10% off for a dish, a drink and a dessert

CONTACT
+91 912 9463 550

suryoday@kiranvillage.org

ON PLACE - TAKE AWAY  

LOCATION
B-30/1D GANGABAGH COLONY
LANKA, VARANASI, 221005 UP 


